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This exam should have exactly 20 questions. Each question is equally weighted at 5 points each. Bubble in your an-
swer choices on the bubblehseet provided. Your score is based on what you bubble on the bubblesheet and not what is
circled on the exam.

1. A person who follows a diet that consists of enough
calories but not the correct nutrients is best described
as...

a. malnourished

b. undernourished

c. dehydrated

d. properly nourished

2. A person who follows a diet that contains insufficient
calories is best described as...

a. malnourished

b. undernourished

c. dehydrated

d. properly nourished

3. Select the set of true statements.

I. Fructose and sucrose are disaccharides.

II. Starch is the main form of glucose storage for humans

III. Cellulose does not contribute calories to our diet

IV. Lactose is formed from two monosaccharides,
galactose and glucose

a. I and II

b. I, III, and IV

c. I and IV

d. II only

e. III and IV

4. How many Calories are in 20 g of carbohydrate?

a. 80,000 Cal

b. 335 Cal

c. 80 Cal

d. 3.35× 105 Cal

e. 5.85× 105 Cal

5. Which amino acid is pictured below?

+H3N

O

-O

a. valine

b. leucine

c. glutamate

d. glutamine

e. lysine

6. Which of the following amino acids will have a net
positive charge in the body?

a. valine

b. leucine

c. glutamate

d. glutamine

e. lysine

7. What is the main reason we need protein in our
diets?

a. It is the most energy dense form of nutrition

b. We need to ingest all 20 amino acids because we
cannot synthesize them ourselves

c. Proteins are primarily converted into glycogen, which
is the fuel our cells metabolize directly.

d. We need to ingest several essential amino acids that
we cannot synthesize ourselves

e. Proteins allow us to absorb vitamins in food.
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8. Which amino acid has an acidic side chain?

a. valine

b. leucine

c. glutamate

d. glutamine

e. lysine

9. Which characteristic is fundamental to all fatty acid
monomers?

a. a carboxylic acid

b. a cis-double bond

c. a trans-double bond

d. a primary amine

10. Identify the trans fatty acid.

OH

O

OH

O

HO

O

HO

O

1

2
4

3

a. 1

b. 3

c. 2

d. 4

11. A flavored liquor is 28% ABV. How many ounces
of this liquor are equivalent to one standard drink? You
can use the following assumptions: 1 drink = 14 g of
alcohol, 1 oz ≈ 30mL, density of ethanol ≈ 0.8 g/mL.

a. 1.8 oz

b. 2.1 oz

c. 1.5 oz

d. 3.2 oz

e. 2.5 oz

12. When humans take in excess calories, they will
store some of this excess fuel in adipose tissue, aka,
body fat. Adipose tissue is only 85% actual fat by
mass, with the remainder being water and other cellular
materials that structure the tissue. Theoretically, how
many Calories do you need to burn off to eliminate the
fat content from 1 pound of adipose tissue? 1 pound =
454 grams (Note: the real process of weight loss is much
more complex...this is not diet advice!)

a. 4,085 Calories

b. 1,544 Calories

c. 3,473 Calories

d. 2,701 Calories

13. What was the science fail associated with using a
polyalcohol instead of glycerol to make the synthetic fat
substitute, Olsetra?

a. Olestra was a tasty substitute for fat.

b. Olestra had zero calories.

c. The body still digested Olsetra as if it were an
ordinary fat

d. Olestra consumption resulted in unforeseen physio-
logical effects, like anal leakage.

14. Given the macronutrient information on the
nutrition label below, how many calories would you
expect 2 servings to contain?

One Serving 36 g

Fat 8 g

Carbohydrate 28 g
Protein 2 g

a. 192

b. 384

c. 366

d. 304

e. 211
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15. An athlete wants to consume 1800 calories in a day.
For their specific diet, they expect to consume 65 grams
of fat each day. Which of the following combinations
of proteins and carbohydrates will get them closest to
their total daily calorie goal?

a. 200 g carbohydrate, 155 g protein

b. 110 g carbohydrate, 205 g protein

c. 195 g carbohydrate, 180 g protein

d. 220 g carbohydrate, 95 g protein

e. 90 g carbohydrate, 180 g protein

16. Why might single, high-dose oral B-vitamin
supplements be less effective than smaller, frequent
doses?

a. The body stores water soluble B vitamins very
efficiently, making high doses potentially very
dangerous.

b. The body cannot effectively store water soluble
vitamins, so excess is simply digested for energy.

c. The body cannot effectively store water soluble
vitamins, so excess is quickly excreted in urine.

d. Excess fat soluble vitamins like Vitamin B will
quickly be excreted in urine.

17. A simple distillation is performed to separate
Liquid P and Liquid Q. Liquid P has a boiling point of
59 ◦C. Liquid Q has a boiling point of 78 ◦C. Which
statement best describes the collected distillate?

a. It will be enriched in P relative to the initial mixture.

b. It will be enriched in Q relative to the initial mixture.

c. It will be pure Q.

d. It will be equal quantities of P and Q.

18. After properly distilling his mixture of liquid A
and liquid B for 10 minutes, Carl was shocked to find
out that his distillate was no different in composition
as his original mixture. What is evidently happening to
Carl’s distillation?

a. The liquids A and B were mixed and formed an
azeotrope.

b. He didn’t distill the mixture correctly.

c. Steve messed it up - even though Steve was in
Lubbock.

d. The liquid A is exothermic while liquid B is
endothermic.

e. Liquid B must be a carboxylic acid.

19. What functional group is shared between glycerol
and sucrose, which made sucrose a prime candidate to
make the monster-fat, Olestra?

a. amine

b. carboxylic acid

c. hydroxyl (alcohol)

d. phenyl

e. ether

20. Why is a cis-unsaturated fatty acid is healthier
than a saturated fatty acid?

a. A cis-unsaturated fatty acid has permanent kinks
in its structure, resulting in lower overall dispersion
forces

b. A cis-unsaturated fatty acid has permanent kinks in
its structure, resulting in higher overall dispersion
forces

c. A cis-unsaturated fatty acid has a more linear
structure, resulting in lower overall dispersion forces

d. A cis-unsaturated fatty acid has a more linear
structure, resulting in higher overall dispersion forces

Remember to bubble in ALL your answers BEFORE
time is called. Double check your name, uteid, and
version number before you turn in your bubblesheet.
You must keep your exam for future reference. Please
do not lose it. We will not replace it.
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